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There's a feeling stealing over me, There's a throbbing in my heart,
There's a soothing, smoothing harmony, Where the sea-waves kiss the sand,
Great emotion, strange commotion, As the ocean pays devotion,
Rages thro' my every part, 'Neath the So we
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spell I dwell in ee-sta- cy, For the cause I've searched a
find a kind of mel-o-dy, In all na-tures realm of
round;
Love,
That's the rea-son I, with a sweet sur-
prise,
And I'll tell you what they've found.
ply,
For the girl I'm think-ing of.

CHORUS
'Tis you, Just you, I've loved you and nev-er knew, It
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grew, and grew, Till life with-out you seemed so blue. But

now, I vow, Des-pair from my heart has fled, And

left a throne for one a- lone, 'Tis you, Just you.
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